Appendix I

New Associate Members 2015

Bediambile, Berthin
Brown, Kevin B.
Cagney, Michael
Catta, S.J., Gregoire
Cho, Heejung Adele
Chuchman, John
Crosby, Wendy
Cuddeback, Lorraine V.
Desilets, Julia M.
Greiner, Katherine A.
Guerra, Lauren Frances
Hahn, Michael S.
Hemmer, Ryan T.
Horan, O.F.M.
Jackson, Katherine
Kallenbach, Jonathan Matthias
Kuzma, Andrew J.
Lee, Yongho Francis
Lett, Jacob R.
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Long, David P.
Mabry, Eric
Manning, Patrick
Martins, Alexandre A.
McGravey, Michael
Okafor, Peter
Pahis, Michael J.G.
Pennington, Robert
Pidel, S.J., Aaron D.
Richie, Christina
Ross, Karen
Rovati, Alessandro
Schlesinger, Eugene R.
Schutz, Paul J.
Slattery, John
Stopera Freyhauf, Michele
Uytterhoeven, Tom
Welle, Jason
Wright, Dan
New Active Members 2015


Burns, Joshua Ezra, at Marquette University. Ph.D., 2010, Yale University. Diss.: The Dissociation of Judaism and Christianity in the Roman Near East,
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First to Third Centuries C.E.: Historical Sources and Interpretation. Jewish Studies.


Johnson, Ella Louise, at St. Bernard’s School of Theology. Ph.D., 2010, University of St. Michael’s College. Diss.: Liturgical Exercise as a Theological Anthropology in Gertrud the Great of Helfta’s Documenta spiritualium exercitionum. Women in Medieval Christian History; Feminist Approaches, Ecclesiology; Liturgy; Worship; Classics in Christian Spirituality.
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Rice, Lincoln, at Marquette University, Ph.D., 2013, Marquette University. Diss.: Toward a Renewed Theological Framework of Catholic Racial Justice: A Vision Inspired by the Life and Writings of Dr. Arthur Grand Pre Falls. Racial Justice, Catholic Worker movement, Liberation Theology, American Catholic Theology, Social Ethics.


Ross, Deborah, at Jesuit School of Theology. Ph.D., 2011, Heythrop College, University of London. Diss.: The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) and liminal experience: a theological anthropological interpretation. RCIA.
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